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LISTENING UP: High school students listen to  Cal Poly professor and author Gloria Velasquez' poetry presentation Saturday.
State teens flock to conference
Cultural r^oup MEChA hosts 6th annual event
By Jose Garcia
M ustang Daily
Fittfcn-vcar-olJ ( T.ukIm Nunc: kiicw tlic iiKcntivc of w.ikin '^ up .It S a m. .iikI >.u.rifK inj; a 
S.iturJ.iN of fun to .ittcnJ MFXTiAV,
(Xil PolvV Hispanic cultural uroup, 
sixth annual Youth tainfcrcncc.
In f.ict, the cncr^;ctlc San josc 
sophomore wasn’t even plt.isc\l hy the 
12'hour program ueareJ tor Inch stluK'l 
stuvlents. How could she, esjx-cialh
when the last event on the husy acenJa 
incliuled a three-hour dance. But 
Nune: knew the real reason she and 
more than 6<X' Inch schinil stiulents 
fliK'ked to C'al Poly.
"1 didn’t want to miss the opisortuni- 
t\ of learinne what it takes to cet into
see TEENS, page 2
Poly braces 
for faceoff 
over fees
By Nate Pontious
M ustang Daily
The heated debate hetweeti supporters .ind opponents 
of the CXil Poly PI.in is crowinc, while a ilecision .ihout 
the possible $1 IS fee increase is expected from President 
Warren Baker in kite M.irch or early April.
Meanwhile, students, administration and tat.ult\ con­
tinue to deb.ite the pros ind cons over the f.ill c|u.irter’s 
proposed fee incre.ise Deans from each i>f C'al Poly’s 
seven colleces have met with students of ,il| mafors this 
month tt) answer guisiions .ind adviress eoncerns recard- 
inc the propt)s.il, a prixess ti-mied "ctmsiilt.iiion."
C'ldlece of Business Dean Willi.mi Bouiton recentIv
see FACEOFF, page 3
Media forum brings 
high-powered guests to 
Performing Arts Center
By Alexis Garbeff
M ustang Daily
More than 1,2CX' pei'ple fl»K.ked to the Performinc Arts 
Center tt) he.ir distincui'hed media professionals’ discuss 
ethics and the direction of the media last weekend at 
"The C uhkI, the Bad and the Media.’’
The two-day event featured 15 p.mehsts itt .ill, includ- 
inc some lecendary jourtiahsts:
■  Steve .Allen, first host t)f the “Tonicht” show.
see MEDIA, page 3
Hearing-impaired student 
scales coastal mountains
By Courtney Harris
M ustang Daily
“No tear" .itui "ent^v’ ;tre W('rd' 
one cl.issm.itc usis to describe .Alisa 
Runstri'in. NX'.itchinc the be.irinC' 
impaired fieshm.m w.ile a steep 
incline ot rock in Los Osos. the 
descriinion seems to fit.
Runstri'm, an ecolocy and system- 
.itic biolocy m.ifor, was born hearinc- 
impaired. Now in her second gii.irter 
It ('al Poh, she is enrolled in MSC' 
211, .1 mount.imeermc course th.it 
involves mostl\ rock chmbinc-
"1 C"t it notice before (duistm.is 
bie.ik there wmild be a deiif student m
class," N;nd instructor C'.ipt Robert 
Woc'ldridce “Mv iniii.il concern vv.is 
tor her s.itetv."
He expl.iine 1 th.it while climbme, 
student' liice the rock in tri'iit ot 
them .ind h.ive to listen for dirc'C- 
tions Runstrom, who c.in he.ir 
sounds bur not words, yets .iround 
this by brintjinc an interpreter, who is 
hi Hiked to her.
Runstrom said the two-unit cl.iss 
presents no special challenges, other 
th.in the strain on her body. "The 
physical activity is exhausting," she 
said.
Her interpreter L.iurie Walcott. .i 
staff member .it ('al Poly, s.iid she
sicns to Runstrom whiit the teacher 
says.
" ( >therw ise, I don’t help her .it .ill," 
W.ilcott s.iid, who was hired to help 
Runstrom.
"I was nervous in the becinniny, 
bec.iuse I’d never rock-climbed 
before', <ind I’m afr.iid of heit’hts," 
Wale oil said. “But the teacher is very 
safety-conscious, so I trust him." 
Walcott s,iid It IS the first titne she has 
interpreted for this particular class.
Runstrom le.irned about tlie ckiss 
after seeint; the AssiKiated Students 
Inc. wall diirint: an Open House tour.
see MOUNTAINS, page 2
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TACKLING OBSTACLES:
Cal Poly student Alisa 
Runstrom, who is hearing- 
impaired, climbs w ith the 
help o f her interpreter, 
Laurie Wolcott, and m oun­
taineering instructor Capt. 
Rob Wooldridge.
Steve Schueneman^
Mustang Daily
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Web cams record dormies^ 
actions for a world audience
AXQ
Starting Mon. Feb 22 at 8 p.m. • AXi2 House 
1464 Foothill Blvd. • ?'s call Jackie 785-0286
Cal Poly Public Safety 
IQQISISQDSDSDQQQI
S B Q Q Q Q Q Q Q uim
Hear about current efforts to 
promote safety. Raise your concerns 
and ideas for future action.
February 23,1999 
11 AM to 1 PM 
UU220
VioLçncç IniçpvçnTion P to jç a  
SponsoîCD cvrrn
By Burt McNaughton
M ustang Daily
Live weh cameras are comiri)4 to a 
Jt)rin near you.
“We’re hopint» that hy the end of 
Fehruary to he launched in 
C'alitornia,” marketing manager 
Allison Mahoney said.
CollegeWeh.com i>ffers a live view 
ot college dorm life to students all 
over the United States. The site 
shows unedited snapshots ot students’ 
everyday lives, as well as allows peo­
ple to engage in interviews and dis­
cussions with the WehDormies them­
selves.
The CollegeWeh.com staff chooses 
the Wehl\>rmies after the students 
apply and participate in a series ot 
interviews. The students picked ti) 
participate all receive a weh camera, 
tree ot charge, which they get to use 
tor a single semester.
**Everyone with a  cam era has a  sif n^ on their door, 
warning people that they might he on cam era if 
they go into the room/*
—  Eliya Seihub
WebDorm graphic artist
“Everyone seems to really enjoy it,’’ 
Mahoney said. “We want to get as 
many students online as po.ssihle.’’ 
Images from the cameras, along 
with biographical information about 
the students, are broadcasted live on 
the Internet at www.WebDorm.com. 
The WehDormies all assutue aliases, 
and they maintain personal online 
journals to shares their thoughts tm 
whatever they chiwise, according to 
information from CollegeWeh.com.
The weh cameras have a range of 
about 10 feet, and they capture an
image about every 30 sectmds. This 
image is then .sent online tor people 
to view.
“Everyone with a camera has a sign 
on rheir dotir, warning people that 
they might he on camera it they go 
into the room,’’ graphic artist Ehya 
Selhuh said.
About 21 students will participate 
in WchlXirm from about 12 schools in 
the Great Lakes, New England and 
Elorida area. CollegeWeh.com hopes 
to expand Wehl^irm to other parts of 
the country, including the West ('oast.
TEENS
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a great schiHil like C^ tl Poly — plus, 
at the same time, learn aKnit my cul­
ture," said the teenager, who aspires 
to become a lawyer. “1 didn’t mind 
that it was going to he a long day."
.Approximately 2S high selunds 
tnan around C'alitornia attended the 
youth conference put v>n primarily hy 
MECdiA with the help ot several 
other campus entities, which cost 
.ipproximatcly $7.500 to put on. The 
puri'iose ot the program was to exptise 
students to the college atmosphere 
tor .1 day and inform the large
Chicano contingent about stime cul­
tural pers|x.*ctives.
The importance ot the event could 
he told hy the sacrifices other scIuhiIs 
Ilìade to visit C'al Poly. One busload 
ot students traveled eight hours to 
San Luis Ohispt), while another 
schiHil paid $800 tor expenses.
Once here, students had the 
option t)t going to two ot the 20 
workshops, taught hy the more than 
50 volunteers or facilitators that 
helped with the devekipment ot the 
program. Workshop topics ranged 
from studying tor the SAT to 
Cdiicano art.
“What we are trying to do is 
empower our youth," said sociology
senior Ryan Trammell, who co­
chaired the event with fellow 
MEChA member and agricultural 
business sophomore Maria Soto. "We 
are trying to teach them to love who 
they are and to get an education m 
order to better not just Cdiicano peo­
ple, hut all people."
Mount Toro High ScIuhiI teacher 
and l'^^2 C'al Poly alumnus Shaheer 
Ealtas, explained why his studenis- 
henefitted .ittending
“When we can get students from 
I'HHir and diverse background to talk 
aKuit real issues and their lives ...
It’s fantastic. Things like these' plant 
the seed into a student that it is pos­
sible to attend a universiiv "
Catch Woodstock's Ultimate Pizza Pie!
O ' ®
!StwcÍ2Jifvb
11 t o p i i M l r t e i
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She said she signed tip after t.ilking to 
a friend who liH>k it the previous 
quarter.
WiHtIdridge said the class is tor 
anyone and is used as an intitKluction 
to the military science vlepartment. 
He said nutre than 95 percent t>f the 
students enrttlled have no interest in 
joining ROTCL
Accttrding tt> Runstntm, being 
active is almttst sc'Ctmd n.iture.
“I like being outdtHirs; I’ve always 
been a nature person," she said. 
Runstrom added she also has a scuba 
diving license.
“It’s nice to have a balance ot water 
and terrestrial skills," she said.
WtMildridge said Runstnim has a 
gttod grasp ot her surroundings.
“Alisa is more situationally aware 
than all my other students, I think 
because she has to Ix'," Winildridge 
said. “She participates tiilly."
Marissa NX'aggoner, a psychology 
s»)phomore .ilso in the c las j ,  s.ud 
Runstrom doc-sn’t seemed bothered 
hy being dittereni.
“I’d say she’s pretty lax aKuit her 
impairment," said Waggoner.
Runstrom said she is used to Ix-ing 
the only hearing-impaired student 
among classmates, having always 
been enrt>lled in mainstream clavses. 
She hears aKuit 60 pc-rcent »>t sound 
with hearing aids, .md alst» hp-reads 
and signs. She said she first learnevi to 
sign in the seventh grade.
Runstrom currently uses several 
inierj''rerers for her lecture and lab 
classes.
“Right now at (^il Poly, I’m the 
only deaf undergraduate student who 
uses an interpreter," she smd. She 
added she misses the deat community 
at her high scIuhiI, which included 
■ihout 100 hearing-impaired students 
on campus.
“A ll  s c h o o l  y e a r  I o n g - | u s t  f l a s h  y o u r  s t u d e n t  I D .
^ N o t  ^<KMl w i t h  o t h e r  o f f e r s j^  M u s t  m e n t i o n  w h e n  o r d e r i n g
Wit ■ W
» -  n X , X . jfx . Extra Large« Large or Medium | Extra Large
one or more topping Pizza , *' topping pizza
1000 Higuera street 541-4420 I ^  1000 Higuera Street 541-4420
oot soodwitfiotber offers; cxp. 3/ 1S/S9 not soodwrtth other offers; SNPJI/tS/99
_  ^ a r n V a ly s ib l^ o u P p n ,^  —. « 1  _  _  ^ Darii 0 atust>Jg^CgyPOja„ ^
M e e d  a  5 L iF n m e r J o b ?  a
We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and facilitators for the 
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock 
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback 
riding • riflery • canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • water- 
skiing Training is available. Dates. June 20 • August 21,1999
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom­
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at www.goIdarrowcamp.com.
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H William Bakor, ci'-aiitlior ot the 
hook “IXuvn the Tiihc.”
■  IXivid Broder, Pulitzer Priee-vvin- 
nintí national eorespoitilent tor the 
Washington Post.
■  Phil Bronstein, exeeutive editor 
ot the San Franeiseo Examiner.
■  Marf^aret C'arlsiai, author ot Time 
Magazine’s an.ilytieal “PuNie Eye” 
column.
■  Jerry Cxppr>s, executive editor ot 
the San jo.se Mercury News.
■  Max Frankel, tormer executive 
editor ot the New York Times.
■  Joyce Purnick, tirst woman editor 
ot tlie New York Times’ Metro 
Section.
■  Sander Vanocur, host ot the 
History Cdtannel’s “Movies in Time.’’
■  Sue (Toss, Bureau chief, 
As.sociated Press, Los Angeles.
■  Stettan TuBBs, iirvestiyative 
repi)rter tor .ABC! News Radio in Los 
Anídeles.
■  Sandra Huerr, executive editor ot 
the San Luis yfhispo (a>unty 
Pelet;ram IriBune.
■  Kiny I larris, taculty advisor ti'r 
Call Poly Television and tormer 
reporter and .in anchor on three 
m.i|or t'eniral (aust TV st.itions.
I M.iry Netpaktitis, ps\xfioloy;i''t ot 
S.in Luis C)hispo Cauinty Schools.
■  John Summer, tormer .inchor .it 
KSBY'TN’. S.in Luis tthispo.
The media torum was the last ot 20 
torums hosted By universities .icross 
the nation over the last year .ind a 
halt. Call Poly’s University 
.Adv.incement put on the event that 
w.is endorsed By the C’ommittee ot 
Camcerned Journ.ilists — a tjroup 
th.it IS concerned with tlie tuture and 
vlirection ot the cratt ot journalism.
“We h.id the largest audience and 
the Best panel ot all," said the torum’s 
producer .ind director, HerB K.imm.
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
TO THE MAX: Max Frankel, Pulitzer Prize-winner and former executive editor at the New York Times, along with  
TIME magazine writer Margaret Carlson and San Francisco Chronicle executive editor Phil Bronstein addressed the 
legacy o f the prin t media in a day-long forum  Saturday in th e  Performing Arts Center.
Kamm, a retired notaBle journalist and 
CVil Poly journalism lecturer, was 
responsiBle tor linint: up the panel ot 
journalists tor the event.
Many issues reyardiny ethics, the 
practices ot the media and the protes- 
sioii were discussed.
Broder, who h.is seen the newsnhuh 
chant^e over the past 10 ye.irs, 
de^riBed his |oB a'' a private protit- 
m.ikiny; Bumikns with .in extraordin.ir\ 
urant ot treedom.
“(The panel) accepts and welcomes 
criticiMii,’’ Brixler said. “It is ,i small 
price to pay tor the treedom we eii|oy. 
We .ire .1 panel ot journalists who live 
.iiul Breath the First Amendment."
A  revert Back to the WSOs, when 
vuU.irity was not present m the media, 
was j r^eatly debated.
“There is a lot wron  ^ with televi­
sion," said .Allen, co-chair ot Parents 
Television Ca>uncil, crusading tor 
responsiBle television. “There is a 
dettree ot vulgarity, shock and sleaze 
th.it yiK-s out to these youn :^ jH'ople. I
direct them to the 19S0s, the Golden 
Af^ e of T\' comedy.”
Broder said that the editors ot the 
1950s held to their standards and prac­
tices. The only material the editors 
thought was ottensive was the materi- 
.il th.it miylit oftend the sponsois.
The question ot laneuatte Brought 
up the media’s l.itest touch with it in 
-.tories .iBout .Monic.i Lewinsky .ind 
[’resident Clinton. I’.inehsts debated 
the amiHint ot coveniye yiven to this 
story throuithout the last \ear.
“It the press ot the country had 
ignored the actions ot the president, 
we should have Been tired," Broder 
said. “It was a damn yood story."
Carlson said the C'linton scandal 
w.is covered in fjreater amounts than 
necessary. But it was >iood tor Busi­
ness.
Purnick Believes that the media 
retlects what the soc iety wants.
“It wouldn’t have Been all Monica, 
all the time it people were not watch- 
iny It," Purnick said. "It originates
with the viewers and readers. TV and 
news retlects society, it is not ahead ot 
si iciety.
Vanocur questioned whether sto­
ries like the Cdinton sc.indal created 
ethical issues th.it the editors had to 
contront.
“Vult’arization is t^ oin»,’ on in soci­
ety. The press c.in resist it or yo alone 
with it. .An editor is not .1 preacher," 
Vanocur said.
Bronstein, whose wife .ictress 
Sharon Stone .ittended two ot the
torums, wondered it ,1 journahsi could 
have mor.ihtv .md inteeriiy .ind still 
Be sliceessliil.
“Your personal ethics .ire .ipphed .0 
.111 editor .ind reporters also .ipph il to 
their stories," Bronstein s.iid. “Lillies 
is .1 peisonal ludemeiit that we m.ike, 
people who |Tint lies h.i\e no ethics."
Broiisiem Beliexes there should Be 
more ot .111 emph.isis on the intent ot 
the story.
"Intent and truth is the concern," 
Bronstein s.iid. “It your intent is to 
eet It rieht — you c.in’t eo wrone. It 
your intent is to m.ike the storv up, 
then th.it is B.id."
Frankel said that it is hard tor print 
to hold onto ethics when there is 
television.
“Violence sells. The ditterence is 
that lite IS increasingly more ditticulf 
to explain to an incre.isinyly more 
intellittent .ludience,” Fr.inkel said.
One .ludience member .iskcvl the 
panel it they would encour.itte their 
children or grandchildren it they 
w.lilted to pursue lournalism.
"It is .ilso a hell ot .1 ride through 
society," Fr.inkel s.ud.
The two'd.u exent discussions 
will Be used Bv the OC | m turther
studies. The panelists and planneis 
hope lh.it those who ,ittended took 
somethin«: w ith them.
“1 hope we will not Be like a tr.iin 
p.issint: in the niyht.” Fr.inkel said.
FACEOFF
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spoke to students at a Feb. 10 open 
forum .iBout the tc*e incrc‘a.se. FJe said it 
the plan receives support, the college 
could piKsihly use all its $800,000 allo­
cation toward faculty.
“I want to make sure w’e reach stu­
dents ot everv level," Boynton said.
Jon Wilson, philosophy senior, also 
wants to reach sUklcnts. Wilson postevi 
fliers all over campus Fist wcv'k con- 
demnint: Fmindation. The flier urtvd 
stuilents to rejcx't the tcv increase and 
deny what he calls “illeyal consult.ition."
“Tlie surxeys I’ve participated in are 
really Biased ... the questions are lead­
ing," Wilson said of the administration 
efitorts.
“The sad thinj: aKiut (the tee 
increase) is it creates a jjap Betwex-n the 
havt*s and the have-nots, as tar as those 
that want to f^ o to collet^e," Wilson said.
The consultation priKCss ends 
Feb. 28.
KCPR disc jixkey Phil C'ampKdl, 
co-host of the Wednesday niyht talk 
show, “Hair of the lYij;," said the tex’- 
increa.sc' debate has spilled onto the air- 
w.ives.
“It seems to me jx'ople that call in
favor ot the Plan are mostly people in 
decrepit labs, and the students who are 
not in favor are liberal arts majors," he 
said.
Campbell said the nij»ht the show 
discus.sc'd the Poly Plan, he receivt'd the 
most calls he has ever had.
“You talk aKiut someone’s wallet, 
and they’re j;ettinj» impassioned,” 
C'ampK'll said.
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Help Wanted
Help ASI with fullfilling 
the students needs.
Applications for-
-Board of Directors 
-Chair of the Board 
-ASi President
Available Tommorrow
Filing opens 2-16  
Filing closes 3-5
Pick up applications in the 
Student Life and Rctiuities office 
Located in the UU.
Career Opportunities in Newspaper Production 
Management, Programming, Finance and Journalism
H ave you been to d u t  w e b s it e  la te ly ?
Believe it or not someday you will graduate! The best 
way to prepare for that day is by visiting our website. 
Order your class ring and view the senior handbook 
online.
Visit our website at
vvvvw. e Icarralbggkstgre. com
and simply click on graduation El Corral Bookstore
Dow Jones
SM
Dow Jones & Company
publisher of
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
Production Information 
Session:
7pm, Wednesday, March 3rd 
Staff Dining Room C
Production Management 
Interviews:
Thursday, March 4th 
8;30am - 12:30pm 
Career Center 
2-6pm - Graphic 
Communications Building 26, 
Room 209
Equal Opportunity Employer
All Other Interviews:
Friday, March 5th 
Career Center
www.dowJones.com/productlon
www.dowJones.com/careers
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You’re under arrest
I have kept inv nu'uth shut tor too lon^. I have not s.tiJ a word .ihout MonicaiLiate in five montlis, Ix'cause 1 kni)\v most ot the natiiut is sick ot the 
>canJal. Now the “hiy creep" has been acquitted and 1 
can’t take it anymore. 1 indite the American puhlic. 1 
hrinti them up on ch.ir t^es of apathy, selfishness and 
luiiral laziness.
1 accuse .•\meric.ins of closint; their ears and their 
eyes to ihinys they desper.itely do not want to accept 
on account of the tact th.it it will hurst their precious 
little political huhhles. Too many Americans are fat 
and h.ippy, drunk on (.heap tiasoline and a hoominji 
economy. Their complacency in the face of blatant 
injustice bespeaks an epidemic of moral relativity in 
this country.
Most Americans claim hij.;h moral standards.
Seventy five jH'rcent of those j'olled say Bill Clinton is 
untrustworthy .ind ethically defunct. A majority
believe the president is jiuilty 
of the charjjes broujjht ajiainst 
him. Yet only a minority of 
the American public wanted 
his patholoyicallydyinn butt 
thrown out of office. Now, .it 
the close of the ye.ir-lontt 
W .ishinjzton soap opera 1 
make mv (.ase ajiainst the 
.‘\uieiican Public.
brom the Ivainnin«, ,^ 
.Americ.ins wanted to be kept 
111 the dark .ibout the isresi- 
denti.il scandal. So important 
to us IS our belief in mir urcMt 
>j(.'vernment il sy>tem, we 
refused ti> believe th.it .i
vouna iniern .ind i hyperactn e ptesidenti.il libido 
couLl undo the results of millions of voters’ decisions 
to elei.1 (.'hnton president. So we would sooner dismiss 
the case th.in contempl.ite its true meaninj'. I low 
could so m.iny .Americ.ins have voted tor such .in 
immor.il, selt-serviny, insolent leader.’ No, better to 
buy the stones of witch hunt and political back stab- 
binjt beinii »^’Id to us by the White House brainwash- 
inji te.im. Add to that the f.ict that mo.st Americans do 
not w.int to be asked tiuestions about consensual sex, 
and you jjet .i justification for not r.iidinj> anyone else’s 
closet for skeletons and semen stained blue dresses.
In defense" ot the slow-witted in this country, the White 
House did a pretty ¡¿(hkI job mind cloudinj:. It shrewdly 
demonized the Republican party by spending» millions ridi- 
culinjj the impc‘achment trial and trivolizinjj the scandal.
Also the White House was successful in its mission 
to keep the trial as partisan as possible. This ensured 
less than the two-thirds majority vote needed to con­
vict and reinforced the assertion that the trial was 
merely a demonstration ot pure politics. I\*miKrats 
went on TV and derided Republicans for not following 
the (tailored) will ot the puhlic and successfully made 
standing up tor what you believe in seem politically 
incorrect.
Still, in the end it is the fault ot the American puh­
lic that Clinton got oft scott tree tor staining the presi­
dency, breaking the law and detiling a cigar. Politics 
and values had a fight. Politics kniK'ked values out of 
sight. I .1111 a little less proud today to he an American. 
Wilh.im Rennet said after the acquittal, "It was an 
Ignoble moment tor a great people.” I think he was 
being kind.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Jamie Rudolph is a speech com m unication senior.
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El Corral is in business for the money
Editor:
Whv <ire we here.’ I mean here at (Ail 
Poly, not here on Harth. Most ot us are 
here to get an education so w'e can get 
well paying jobs in a field we are inter­
ested in
How many of you are planning on 
working for free once you get your 
degree.’ I’m not. We are here to make 
money; The administration is here to 
teach us how to make money. The 
administration is also here to make 
money. This concept is known as capital­
ism. The administration is going to 
charge what they feel is the greatest 
price they can and not lose too many 
customers. The administrators may be 
generally concerned with creating edu­
cated people but their primary focus is to 
establish a gixid reputation tor the 
schixil and attract more customers (stu­
dents).
El Corral takes a beating in nine out 
ot 10 articles published in our beloved 
ITaily. lAies it deserve this animosity?
No. El (Airral is a business and like all 
businesses it is trying to make as much 
money as possible. TTiis is the American 
way.
How many companies can you think of 
that lower prices on a pnxluct or service 
out of the gixxJness ot their hearts’ Funny 
I came up with zero as well. Companies 
only lower prices when a competitor otters 
ihe same product at a lower price and that 
product is easy to get.
.Although .Alda’s ,ind online sources 
may have lower prices, they do not offer 
the same ease of getting those items. 
CA>nvenietice is why El CJorral can and 
does ch.irge a higher price. 1 can s.ive a 
whopping $S on a bixik that .ilready 
costs $90 by going to Aida’s, but Aida’s 
sucks ass compared to El CAirral.
El Corral is easier to navigate, the 
books are easier to find, the aisles are 
wider, there are no funky signs hanging 
from the ceiling, the lines move much 
taster, and it almost has every book you 
need when you need it. In tact, 1 have 
never found a bix^k mit of stiKk at El 
Corral. Yes, yes 1 know that some ot you 
have known the joy of the “temporarily 
out of stix;k’’ sign, but compared to 
Aldas, El Corral whix>ps ass.
I have tried going to Aida’s to get my 
Ixxiks, but it never has everything. Tliis 
means I have to go to El (Airral anyway. 
So 1 save $10 on the two Kxiks it did 
have but now have to fight another line 
to get the other three. Buying Kxiks on 
campus means you only have to fight for 
a parking spot once, you only have to sit 
in a quarter mile line once, and you get a 
nice heavy-duty bag to use tor trash later.
What 1 can’t fathom is w'hy El Corral 
doesn’t genuinely lower its prices. The 
only thing it doesn’t have over Aida’s is 
a better price. In every other department 
El Corral is superior. If the prices were 
genuinely comparable to Aida’s, the stu­
dents clamoring tor us to boycott the
bookstore would have no leg left to stand 
on. The lowei profit margm on the 
books would almost certainly be offset by 
the increase in the volume due to stu­
dents abandoning .Aida’s.
If you like saving as much money as 
possible, go to Alda’s.
It you start to go postal when forced to 
stand in line for too long, go to El 
CAirral.
Paying a couple extra bucks to e.scape 
the madness is a small price to pay.
Damien Alvarado is a com puter eng i­
neering sophomore.
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The price of higher education
Editor:
C'al I’oly is special to all ot us. We 
receive an education at an underjiraduate 
level that is unparalleled in the State tif 
('alitornia. When we graduate we will he 
armed with two powerful tools: a itreat 
learning advantaiie due to the “learn-hy- 
doinj»” philosophy and the hi j^h reputa­
tion ot this institution.
This style of education cannot he 
taken for {»ranted. We know our polytech­
nic, “learn-hy-doinfi” education is unique 
in the California State University system, 
it not the country. This uniqueness is fun­
damentally more expensive than tradi­
tional education, due to the hi{»her costs 
of many lahs, equipment and excellent 
faculty. Since 199?, Cal Poly has not 
received as much money per student to 
support these proj^rams.
The administration has taken a two- 
step approach to filling this fundinj» yap. 
The first is to solicit from alumni and the 
industries Cal Poly supports. We’ve seen 
many of these donations to various 
departments over the years, and they 
have risen to the tune of more than $20 
million per year. The yoal of the adminis­
tration is to double this in the next five 
years.
The second is to ask students to con­
tribute. As full-time students, we current­
ly pay about $740 per quarter. Excludiny 
desiynated fees (Rec Sports, University 
Union, Health Services), the remaininy 
$$47 contributes to luir overall education 
here at C'al Poly. This covers less than 20 
percent of the cost of our education (the 
State of California pays the rest). An 
increase of $1 ?5 per quarter would mean 
we would instead contribute about 24 
percent.
It is very understandable to question
the effect of the fee on students. 1 pay my 
entire way throuyh colleye as well, so 1 
can empathize yreatly with your con­
cerns. 1 could have yone to many other 
campuses for an education, but 1 wanted a 
Cal Poly education. 1 come from a family 
of six kids, and three of my older brothers 
and sisters h.ive yraduated from Cal Poly.
It is hard, but I have worked my share 
of minimum waye jobs to make it throuyh 
school. The other two schools 1 applied 
to have annual tuition costs of more than 
$10,000 per semester. At $5.75 an hour, 
that would have made it considerably 
touyher to pay the phitne bill.
I may be yraduatiny in June, but my 
younyer brother has just applied to Cal 
Poly. He yoes tit Cuesta and works part- 
time. 1 would never want to burden 
him unnecessarily. We must keep Cal 
Poly as affordable as possible, balanciny 
the quality of education Cal Poly 
should provide.
It is a delicate balance we need to 
weiyh; to produce the best education in 
the state and still remain affordable to all 
students of the State of C7alifornia. That 
is why one third of the funds raised from 
the plan will yo to financial aid to help 
those students in need.
The Cal Poly Plan fee increase voted 
down two years ayo was fundamentally 
different. All allocations of the money 
were to be made by a 14-person commit­
tee. It is understand.ible why many dis­
liked this system. However, students over- 
whelminyly supported the yoals of the 
plan.
To address the students' concerns of 
two years ayo, the question is now beiny 
asked at the department and colleye 
level Every student should yive input on 
where and if they want their money 
spent. This consultation is yoiny on riyht
now, and 1 stronyly encouraye all of you 
to seek out your dean and department 
head and help in this process. What is 
yreat about this model is that every 
student, not just the four on the Cal 
Poly Plan Steeriny Committee, can con­
tribute in a meaninyful way to the future 
of the Plan.
Every expenditure of the Cal Poly Plan 
must be directly visible to students. In 
fact, every expenditure must have exten­
sive student input on where it will be 
spent. No Cal Poly Plan funds can yo 
into anythiny like administration, the 
Performiny Arts Center, the Sports 
Complex, Athletics or Associated 
Students, Inc. It must yo directly to 
enhance your in-class education.
The questions are: Do we want to dis- 
tinyuish ourselves? Are we williny to 
make a conscious choice to take our edu­
cation to the next level? Are we williny 
to up our share of tuition to preserve and 
enhance the value of our education?
The future of the Plan is in the stu­
dents hands. Students yet to decide if and 
where the money will be spent. No deci­
sion has been made yet, and the four stu­
dents on the steeriny committee have 
been assured that our recommendation to 
President Baker will stand. Baker himself 
has made this pledye.
If you have any direct questions for any 
of the students on the C?al Poly Plan 
Steeriny C?ommiltee, plea.se email them 
to |'olyplan@asi.calpoly.edu, or call 756- 
1291. We will be happy to talk, visit a 
club or provide more information.
Above all, we want students to make 
an educated, valuable decision as to 
where C?al Poly can yo.
Dan Gels is the ASI President, and an ag 
business senior.
Deal of the century
Editor:
Yes, fees at Cal Poly are the hiyhest in the 
(California State University system, but a more rel­
evant statistic is that only about 20 percent of the 
cost of education here is covered by fees. 
Nationwide the fiyure is rouyhly 40 percent. So 
our students are yettiny their education at a bar- 
yain basement price. They <ire beiny heavily sub­
sized by the taxpayers in (California and also 
increasinyly by faculty and staff, who are beiny 
asked to work harder with fewer resources. 1 am 
told that our budyet in the (Colleye of Science and 
Math Is about 12.5 percent lower in real terms 
than it was a decade ayo, so we are tryiny to edu­
cate approximately the same number ot students 
with siynificantly fewer faculty, deterioratiny 
equipment (for example, the microscopes in biolo- 
yy labs are so old that replacement parts are no 
lonyer available), and a variety of other impedi­
ments.
We desperately need additional fundiny to 
maintain and even improve quality in our acade­
mic proyrams. 1 don’t .see a suyar daddy or the 
tooth fairy on the horizon. Politicians seem to 
iynore our pliyht — many of them still believe 
you can yet somethiny for nothiny. The taxpayers 
are not sympathetic. So to whom can we turn? 
Why, our students, those who derive the most 
benefit from the services we provide.
The fee incre.ise will be painful to some, but 
hopefully the financial aid set-aside will help, and 
the alternative is more painful yet. .All of us think 
the university could better spend the restuirces it 
currently has, but 1 don’t accept that as a reason to 
oppose the plan. The cacaphony of carpiny within 
the campus community notwithstandiny, thl  ^place 
is run in an extremely ci'st effective manner —  just 
compare our expenditure per student to what is 
sjx'nt by other universities of comparable quality. 
Even with the additional fees, students will still be 
payiny only 25 percent of the cost.
Where else can you find such a deal?
Jay Devore is chair o f the statistics departm ent.
Society should let people be who they want to be
Editor:
judyiny by the volume of letters to 
the editor, students on campus seem 
more pre-iKCupied with heckliny El 
G>rral over lunch money than pro- 
tectiny homosexuals on campus. 
That’s why Julie O ’Shea’s letter, 
“Why do we mistreat people that are 
different?” on Feb. 19 in Mustany 
l>aily, cauyht my interest.
1 moved into Sierra Madre with 
the hope no one would ever find out 
I was homosexual. I tried my very 
best, so no one “found me out,” but I
just didn’t fit in. 1 never suffered 
persecution tbe way O ’Sbea’s friend 
did, but I felt like an alien in wbat 
should have been my home. Aside 
from Gay Lesbians Bisexuals United 
posters, and one line from a WOW 
presentation claiminy 10 percent of 
us are homosexual, I felt alone 
because this campus makes minimal 
efforts in the name of homosexualtiy. 
Out of desperation I lixiked for Gtxl’s 
unconditional love, but only over­
heard anti-yay insults at Poly 
Chri.stian Fellowship (not directed at
me, but they still hurt).
Tliat’s when a lifetime of circum­
stances and a month of dorm life 
came ti>yether and I realized I was 
homosexual. The catch was, 1 didn’t 
want to be.
I tried thinys like calliny 
Psycholoyical Services, but their 
receptionist couldn’t seem to yra.sp 
the concept I desperately wanted not 
to be “yay.” Then 1 found somethiny 
life chanyiny, NARTH, the National 
AssiKiation for Research and 
Therapy of Homosexuality,
(http://www. narth.com). TJiat’s 
riyht, a yroup telliny me I didn’t 
have to be “yay,” that I could live my 
life the way I really want to be by 
workiny to repair my masculinity, 
forminy traditional friendships with 
my peers and re-form a relationship 
with my father. Tliis controversial 
choice is a personal choice, but I 
want to say it’s chanyiny my life in 
countless ways.
My purpi>se of this letter is not to 
say homosexuality is wrony, but to 
remind anyone in “the closet," that
they eventually have to deal one way 
or another-with their homosexuality. 
Whatever they chinsse to do is their 
choice, and this campus needs to 
learn that. After readiny this letter, 
plea.se stop and think before you 
throw around “yay" and “queer” as 
mere insults. Remember, your best 
friend could be homosexual and you 
miyht not even know it. My friends 
certainly never did.
This student is a resident o f Sierra 
Madre.
RE. BIOSYSTEMS
Product Safety/EMC Engineer
Ideal Candidate Needs
1. Project M anagem ent Skills
2. C om m unication Skills
3. Technical Skills
A tte n tio n : E n g in eerin g  S p rin g  Co Op Students
T ired of Getong Your Engineering 
Designs Reviewed by Your Professors?
Here'S your chance to review other engineers' designs.
At PE Biosystems located in Foster City, CA, we have a 6 months intern position 
for a Product Safety/EMC Engineer. You will be responsible for reviewing designs 
to help our products comply with instrument regulations. You will also conduct 
inspections and audits, work closely with regulatory agencies, and document and 
analyze compliance data.
The intern should have completed 2 -3  years of Mechanical Engineering or 
Electrical Engineering or 4 year B.S. degree. The intern should demonstrate a high 
level of independence and maturity for a college student, the ability to manage 
their time effectively, and familiarity with basic computer skills such as spread­
sheets and word processing.
Please check on the Cal Poly's Career Website and look at requisition number 
1756 for further information, or fax your resume directly to Hiring Coordinator at 
650-638-6812. Faxes need to be received by Friday, February 26, 1999.
Representatives from the PE Biosystems 
win be on campus March 10,1999
PE BIOSYSTEMS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTWOTY EMPLOYER.
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Five months after being hired, 
Johnson hasn’t m et boss
\ H K O  I'^ l A U l ,  1-1,1. ( A n  It's
tvi'ii ikmiK tiM- iiuinilis siiuc Paw y
Mmsoii u,is liiR\l ,is ì 1k‘ m.m.incr ut
i lv  l.us Ans^ik's Puilytcìs, Ful ho h.is 
hut \ol tu moot to.nil uuiior l\u|xrt 
MiikIuoIi .
"I h,i\oii’t mot him, hut I wuiilJ liki- 
tu," juhiisun s,ikl 'sinn.l,i\.
( \'tisiv.li.rmn |uhiist>n’s tr.ii.k roourJ 
with uwiiois, m,i\ho it wuiikln’t ho 
'iioh ,1 l^uud klo.l.
Puii^ois’ yu u  r.il m.mauor Ko\ in 
M.tluiio l.iiiuhod ,it tho thuiii:ht.
"Iho unh mot Mr. MiirJuoh unoo,” 
M ilutio salvi. “Mr. Murvlivh is a \ory 
hiis\ man, htit I’m suro tho\'ll moot anJ 
t.ilk. ,AikI I’m suro thov’ll ytit alunj: 
sjro.it. Mr. Mui'vliKh is a suooosstul man 
mil Pavov’s ,1 suooosstul man. Tho-y 
ha\ o a lut in oummun."
riio oh.iin ut oumiUviiivI with tho 
Puilyors is .1 tar or\ trum tho situatiun 
luhtisun w.is im'uhoil iii .it C!ino innati 
.inJ haltimuro.
W ith tho CaiKinn.iti RoJs ,mJ tho 
IViltimuro Oriulos, |uhnsun havl tu 
uurk tut movkllosumo uwnofs m ,M.irt;o 
Sohutt .iiiii I’otor .Anr:«.'lus.
It w.is ri'purtovl Sohutt iluln’t liko 
tho l.ut luhiisun h.kl li\od with his 
uito, ,' i^is.in, holoio m trriapo .iiul pro- 
lorrovl tu h aw  Ra\ Ktiiyht .is lu r nun- 
,i>:or. IVspito lo.klinj: tho Rovis tu tho 
(■»l.ivutts in PWS, Juhnsuti o\ito-il y;r.t0O' 
tiillv, Ikiikliny tho roin tu Knight.
In B.iltimuro, luhnsutr’s ropurtod 
do.ilmiis with Ruhortu .-Xluiikir’s tirio 
^uinu tu a oh.irity his wito was invulvoil 
m didn’t sit wfll with .Anaolus, Pospito 
t.ikin^ tho CViulos tu tho .AL ohampi- 
unship sorios huth yoars ho manago'd 
tho oliih, luhnsun lott K'oauso ut his 
straitiokl rol.itiunship with tho uwnor.
juhnsun. whu uwns ,t o.iroor 9SS- 
727 roourvl, pruhahlv has hoon put 
ihruugh .1 lut muro th.in a suooosstul 
m.inagor shuuld, .ilthuiigh ho duosn’t 
soo it that way.
“1 tool hlossod tu havo hoon at 
Canoinn.iti .ind Baltimuro," juhnsun 
s.tki. "1 had tho uppurtuntty tu m.mago 
.1 lut ut groat plavors C'al Rtpkon, 
Bravly .Andorsun, Barry L.irkin. Things 
h.ippon tur .1 ro.isun aiivl things happon 
tui tho host. Wo wun .1 lut ut hall- 
gamos."
Rogers fails to show up 
for first A’s workout
rilOhNl.X (A D  — A staok uf 
now hasoh.ill o.irds ,i i k 1 a pilo ut 
unroad t.in mail sat untuiiohoil in 
Konny Rogors’ luokor. Throo pairs 
ut gray h.isoh.ill pants aiivl a sitiglo 
pair ut spikos woro oloan and roady 
tur uso.
But Rugors was nuwhoro in 
sight. On tho ttrst day ut wurkuuts 
tur Oakland .Athlotios pitohors and 
oatohors, Rugors was tho unly no- 
shuw Sunday. Tho A’s e.xpootod 
him to arrivo in timo tur Mimday’s 
workuut.
Rogors, tho aoo ot the A’s statt, 
dom.indod a trado m Novomlx-r hut 
roscindod th.it domand 18 days later 
and agreed to spend one more so'ason 
with (.Aiklaiivl. He has m.ide it clear, 
though, that he’d liko to ho closor to 
his tamilv in Tamp.i, Fla.
“I think it’s sotnowhoro in 
hotwoon harmloss aiivl a st.ito- 
mont,’’ ,A’s genoral managor Billy 
Boano said ot Rogors’ .ihsonco. “1 
know this, Kenny doesn’t like to 
leave his tamily.”
Pttchers and catchers are not 
reviuired to report to spring training 
until March 2, hut .iltnost all volun­
tarily show up tor their team’s first 
workout.
“He’ll he here tomorrow. It’s no 
hig deal, one day,’’ A’s m.inager .Art 
Howe .said. “He gave us a ton ot 
innings last year. Maylx an extra day 
ot rest will help him."
Rogers, who was second in the ,AL 
wtth 2^8 2-i innings l.isi season, 
could not lx* reached tor commont. 
Neither could his agent, Scutt Boras.
Rogers was third in the .AL with a
h i 7 1:RA last year. The lett-h.inder 
led the .A’s in wins (l(i), starts (H ), 
complete g.imos (7) aikl strikeouts 
(1 hS) in his tirst se.ison with 
Oaklaikl .ittor a travie trom the New 
York 'l.mkoes.
IXiring the ottseason, Rogers usevl 
his status as a veteran player travlevl 
during the mivldle ot a multiyear 
contract to demand a trado trom tho 
A’s. But ho rosciiulod that vlomaiul 
.ifter the A’s removed an option tor 
the 2000 season trom his contract, 
meaning he’ll lx‘ a tree agent alter 
this season.
“1 don’t want to he on the West 
C'oast tor another couple ot years," 
he said in late Novemlxr. “I can 
make it .mother year easily, hut that’s 
tiK) t.ir to he away trom my kids (tor 
more th.m otte year)."
'.ff- yPlan
Would you like the opportunity to discuss the Cal Poly Plan 
with the Dean of The College of Liberal Arts?
Then, you wanna vote?
Well, here is your opportunity . .
First:
There will he two College t)f Liberal Arts open forums about the 
Cal Poly Plan in University Union, Room 220
February 23 
February 25
1 : 0 0 -  2 : 0 0  
2:00 - 3:00
Second:
Come and participate in a Cal Poly Plan interactive poll while 
enjoying pizza and a soda. (This poll will also he available at 
htrp://vvvvw.calpt)ly.edu/~hhellenb/Crr/poll/index.hrml if you can’t come by.)
University Union Room
February 25 & 26 
From 12:00 noon  to 5:00 p.m.
(pizza served from 12:00  ^ 2:00)
Joyner seeing 
clearly thanks 
to laser surgery
PF:C)R1A. A n:. (AP) —  W.illy 
Joyner can see it clearly now - he 
prohahly should have lixed his eyes a 
while ago.
The S.m Diego Padres lirst h.ise- 
mau underwent ci>rrective eye 
surgery on Nt>v. 24 to tix his vision, 
which h.kl vieteriorated to 20/T000.
Alter undergoing a laser pnxediirc, 
Joyner now seos 20/20 out ol Jus right 
eye and 20/25 out ot his left. He plans 
to sex* how be vKx*s in spring training 
hetvire vleciding whether to go hack 
tor some ttuich-up work in three 
weeks.
Overall, he’s glad he went through 
with it alter three years of contem­
plating whether he should.
“1 had some reservations,” said 
Joyner, who has 1,881 hits in 1 5 sca- 
stms. “But 1 talked to the dixtor 
aK)ut it and said, ‘Obviously my eyes 
are my liveliho*xl, so what are the 
risks?"’
“He told me that with contacts, 
putting things in my eye every day 
and taking them vuit, was 500 times 
more dangerous than tliat surger>’. 
There’s hacteri.i, there’s vliist, there’s 
all kinds ot things that can go in and 
scratch your cornea,” he said.
Pavlres manager Bruce IXxhy also 
underwent the laser surgery in mid- 
January.
Joyner said Sunday his doctor liad 
performed tlie procedure about 
10,000 times, so he knew the risks 
were limited.
In late (.\;ti>her, Joyner had signed 
a two-year, $6.7 million contract, 
with a club option tor 2001. He 
decided not to tell the team about the 
surgery, but said he was willing t«i risk 
voiding his contract it he could no 
longer play.
Padres general manager Kevin 
Towers said the 56-year-old Joyner 
Jiad little to worry alxuil. His contract 
certainly wouldn’t he voided tor try­
ing to better himselt. In tact. Towers 
saul, the players are welcome to give 
the surgery a try.
“Until I hear something that 
throws up sotiie revi tlags, 1 don’t 
know wbv not,” Towers said.
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
“I like the two spot; I’m willinj  ^ to 
t i^vc myselt up ti) move runners 
alon^," Ritter said. “Once our 
offense f^ ets tioin^, we’re yoin^ to 
show some people what we can Jo .”
One reason for the increase in 
offensive production has been 
Richardson’s play. The switchdiit- 
tint» third baseman had three RIM
“ i  look like a little leaguer in practice. All I can 
do is produce in games,**
—  Billy Joe Richardson
Mustang third baseman
going lO  at the plate. On the year, always said games are different. And 
Richardson has six hits in 15 at-bats. he’s played flawless at third.’’
“Billy’s just a gamer,” Zirelli said. Richardson agreed that he plays 
“He struggled in fall ball, but he much better in games than in prac­
tice.
"1 look like a little le.iguer m 
practice,” Richardson >aid. “All 1 
can do is produce in games.”
First baseman Steve Wood found 
his stroke Friday, going 2-5 with an 
RBI and three runs scored.
“He’s our man,” Zirelli said. “He’s 
the guy who is going to drive in runs 
and hit the home runs. If he gi'es, 
we go.”
The Mustangs will need to keep
their hot bats going as they travel to 
undefeated IVpperdine University 
Tuesday. They will send No. 2 
starter jeremy C'unningham to the 
tnound, who has had two ol his 
three starts rained out this year.
“(hinningham is itching to 
pitch,” Zirelli said. “.Anytime you 
can throw one of your best guys on 
Tuesday, we are going to be very 
confidant.”
RUGBY
continued from page 8
were doing, and we picked it up in 
the .second half,” Yee said.
In the second half, Yee scored 
rwo tries. Kicker Owen Ftillerriver 
also played a key element in defeat­
ing UCLA. Hillerriver was 5-4 on
conversion kicks after Yee’s tries.
Great runs were made by for­
wards Rob Gerner and Sean 
Rammey.
“We had a lot of big breakaways 
and a lot of big plays,” Swantko 
said of the secivnd half. “We let 
them in the game with a few 
untimely penalties, but we mostly 
dominated."
Yee attributed the win to the 
team’s support for each other.
“You could see people supporting 
each other off the runs,” Yee said. 
“When someone was about to get 
tackled, we were there.”
Yee also said no individual domi­
nated in the second half; rather, the 
entire team dominated together. 
The Cal Poly rugby team will
SuperSonics 92, Lakers 89
SEATTLE (AP) — How do you 
lose by 50 points at Utah and follow 
thirt up with a victory over your play­
off nemesis the next day?
“We embarrassed ourselves yester­
day on national TV,” C51den Polynice 
said. “We got a second chance today 
and we wanted to take advantage of 
it.”
Polynice contributed 15 points and 
a season-high 17 rebounds to go with 
Ciary Payton’s 26 points as the Sonics 
Kninced back from their wiK'ful per­
formance in Salt Lake (aiy with a 92- 
89 victory over the Los .Angeles 
Lakers.
The Sonics beat a Lakers team that 
eliminated them from the NB.A play­
offs last season, costing ci»ach George 
K.irl his job.
“I’ve always liked his game,” 
Lakers coach Del ll.irris said of 
Polynice. "He O'liipetes and he’s ,i 
good runner.”
The Lakers got 27 points and 10 
rebounds from Shai.|uille CTNeal, 
while Kiibe Brvant avlded 2 5 points 
.Hid 15 reKninds. (.YNcal tiH'k 24
shots and Bryant 20.
O ’Neal was upset with the officiat­
ing crew of Bennett Salvatore, Gary 
Benson and Tom Washington. 
O ’Neal thought he was manhandled 
by Polynice.
"Every team plays hack-a-Shaq 
defense and 1 still don’t get the calls,” 
the Lakers’ massive center said. “I’m 
going to start to break people up. 
Whatever it takes.
“1 hope they (the NBA) fine me.”
The officials were gone from the 
arena and not available for questions 
after O ’Neal’s comments. NB.A offi­
cials aren’t allowed to comment to 
the media unless reporters want an 
interpretation of a call.
Vin Baker had a season-high 19 
jsoints, while IVtlef Schrempf had 15 
points tor Seattle.
CMi Saturday, the Sonics were beat­
en 110-80 by U't.ih in a game in 
which they 'hot 59 perceiit and were 
outrebounded 49-28. In Sunday’s 
game, they shot 44 percent and bmke 
a two-game losing streak.
“NX'e played with emotivui and fire
“We had a lot of big breakaways and a lot of big 
plays,'
—  Adam Swantko
Rugby player
today,” Baker said. “That carried over 
into our rebounding.”
Polynice, a 12-year veteran who 
was signed as a free agent by Seattle 
Jan. 21, was the difference for the 
Sonics against the Lakers, coach Paul 
Westphal said
“He gave us everything that we 
hoped for,” Westphal said. “You can’t 
overemphasize of making CTNeal 
work for every basket.”
The Sonics- led by 14 points at 
halftime and kept their lead through­
out the second half, although two free 
throws by (.TNeal with 2:57 left cut 
Seattle’s lead to 82-77. Schrempf 
responded by hitting a 17-footer and 
Baker followed with an 18-footer 
with 1:52 left to increase the Sonics’ 
lead to 86-77.
When the high-|umping Bryant 
s.ink his only 5-pi)inter of the game 
with 1:2 5 left, the Sonics’ le.ul was 
down to six points. Biker made an 
alley oop dunk on <i pass from 
Schrempf with 5 5.5 sc-cimds left and 
IVrek 1 lariH-r of the Lakers hit a 5- 
pointer at the bu::er.
face off against University of Saturday at U C SB. Their last 
California, Santa Barbara, this home game will be on March 6.
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Free Placement
Applications being taken for Part-Time and Full-Time positions: 
• Clerical/Receptioni.st • liiside/Oulside Sales
• General and Skilled Labor CMAs and CNAs
Teamwork Call 544-8326 for
Business Services, Inc. <«<••
Seryicesfor,ht Employer th C  O H lC C  n e U F  VO U.
^ e i
%vww.4>N» l ? f .►!»>
SAN FELIPE, MEX
HÓULÍiXl'f)
i ^ O Ô - 3 9 5 - 7 ^
IKICLUI>eSt
F R E E  R / T  T R A M S  P O R T A  T I O N . U  D A V S  
A C C O A A A A O D A TIO N S. L IV E  B A N O S  & D J f .  B E A C H  
O AAAES. T H E M E  P A R T IE S . F R E E  T -S H IR T . F R E E  B E E R . 
F R E E  C O N D O M S . F R E E  M A R D I-O R A S  O S A R . N IO H T L V
C A SH  P R IX E S Ifl
Classified Advertisin
G ra[)liic Arts Building, Hoorn 22(5 C /c \\ f^oK’. S a n  Luis Ol)is|)o, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (8or>) 73(5-1 143
A n n o i  N( i \ i i  n i s
SO... ARE YOU 
IN THE PINK?
Rideshare on Tuesdays 
Look for PINK and win!
STUDY ABROAD $
ROTARY AMBASSADOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS 1 -YR SPONSORSHIP 
DEADLINE MAR 1 CONTACT lEP OFFC 
NOW 756-5964
( Ì K I . U K  .N l.W S
KA(-)KA(-)KAOKA(-)KA(-)KA(-)KA(-)KA(-) 
Congratulations Stacie Kidd on 
your beautiful promise ring 
from Tom Canada. Love, 
your Theta Sisters.
K A(-)K A(-)K A(-)K A(-)k AMK A(-)K A(-)K A(-)
ALPHA CHI 
OMEGA RUSH
at A \i2  house 1464 Foothill Blvd. 
Feb 22-25 8pm
GAMMA PHI BETA
Spring Rush call Lindsey for 
details. 784-0624
( i m . l  K ,\l \\s
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Impact Wrestling Federation
Iron Sheik vs. Doink
Plus 6 more matches 
Tickets $8 Presale, Feb. 27, 7:30 pm 
Call 756-5806 for more info.
IU m IM < )> MI N I
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors We 
are looking for fun, caring 
Summer Day Camp staff whose 
Summer home is in or near the 
San Fernando or Conejo Valley. 
$2,100-S3,000-<- for Summer, 
call 818-865-6263 or go to 
www.workatcamp.com
FREE RADIO i- $1250
Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app We 
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box. 
1-800-932-0528 x 114 
WWW ocmconcepts com
1 -3 i i m . ( ) ' i m i n i
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS IN CARMEL 
VALLEY IS HIRING SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELORS. WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR RIDERS, SWIMMERS, TENNIS 
PLAYERS AND MORE! FOR MORE 
INFO COME MEET US AT THE JOB 
FAIR ON THURSDAY FEB 25 OR 
www.douglascamp.com
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE. 
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519 
Portola CA 96122 www grizzlylodge com
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
learn earn.succeed 
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = S9200 
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS 
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000+ 'month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel' 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
li.MIM.O'l .Mi:\T
PRIV tutor FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL 
BOY IN ARROYO GRANDE MATH 
AND SCIENCE tues AND THURS 3-5pm 
50.00 weekly call PAT 781-1766
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-SI 0 per hour. 541-9313
I ' o k  S . \ u :
KING BED CLEAN
2 SETS STERO SPEAKERS 
2 BASKET CHAIRS 
CORNER DESK AND DESK CHAIR
BEST OFFER
543-0717
O lM ’OIM U M  ril-.S
Stop Working for Minimum Wage!
Communications Co. Immediate 
income 3 min msg 773-9235 Scott
U i :m  \ u Mo i  sin xi
APT WANTED JULY. 4 TO 6 WEEKS 
QUIET BY SR COUPLE NON-SMKRS 
NO PETS TLC 11039 105 AVE. SUN 
CITY. AZ 85351 602-977-5715
K i :m  a l  I lorsi.NG
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555*ask for Bea*
SPRING QUARTER SUBLET ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& UTILITIES NO PETS OR SMOKING 
CALL TRISH 544-6506
www.slohousing.com
R o o .m .m .x t k s
www.slohousing.com
S h k v i c i í s
Buying a house or condo"^
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports
Bar
Sports  T rivia
F k i i u y ’s  A n s w e r  
Reticle latkson was rhe first 
Major League Baseball player 
to stikeour 2,000 rimes in a 
career.
k\>njj;rats Joe Baratrek!
T o pa y ’s Q l i -s i  ion
Who was rhe first player 
leer cil by the C'levelaiul 
Browns in this year’s 
expansion draft
Please submit answer to: 
j,noIan@polymail.calpoly.etlu 
Please include your name.
Scores
B a s e b a l l
Cal Poly 12 
San Francisco 6
M e n ’s  B a s k e t b a l l
New Mexico State 7 9
Gal Polv 69
C.il Poly 74
U C  Santa Barbara 82
S O E T B A I .L
Cal Poly 9
Southern Utah 1
Cal Poly 2
Kent Stare 1
CJal Poly 5
U C  Berkley 7
W o m e n B a s k e t b a l l  ’
Cal Poly SI
New M exico State 6 8
U C Santa Barbara 84
C'al Poly 60
Briefs
■ Cal Poly
UC' Santa Barbara handed 
Cal l\>ly its eii'hth'Straii’ht reji- 
ular se.ison loss Sunday lifter- 
iVMtn.
The Gauchos nnik an 11- 
point halftime lead and 
increased it by 24 tt* beat the 
Mustanjis at home in Mi>tt 
Gym, 84'60.
This was an improvement for 
Cal Poly, considerinii the la.st 
time the two teams met, UC'SB 
had a 42-point lead in its 88-44'> 
victory.
Guard Kristie Griffin led the 
Mustanys with 1  ^ ixiints, while 
forward ('aroline Rowles and 
Sherilyn Frarier both scored 12 
points.
Frarier also led in rebounds, 
pullin i^ down 10 hoanls while 
Rowles followed close behind 
with nine.
Poly falls two games back
Mustang Daily
In order for the Must.injis to 
make the Bi}i West Tournament, 
they better (.jet help from other 
te.ims or remedy their sliootinjj 
wiies very cjuickly.
The Mustangs fell at I Jniver^ily 
ol C.ilifornia, Santa Barbara 
Saturday nijjht, 82-74, Nliootinjj 
|u>t 6^ percent from the field. C^ n 
the ro.id at California State 
Unlver^iry, Lony Beach, rhe 
C^ilifornia State I Jimersiiy, 
Fiillerron Titan> up^ et the 4Wrs, 
74-6S, yiviny them a two-yame 
edyi' on the Mustanys fiu the fourth 
iiivl iin.il plavott 'pot.
For the Mii.>iany,^  to clinch a 
berth m the touin.imeni, they mu>t 
win at C'al State Fullerton and at 
University ol t'ahfornia, Irvine, 
and the Tit.ins must lose at home to 
UCSB.
In S.tturdas's loss, the CTiuchi>s’ 
B.j. Bunton h.id 26 points and II 
rebounds for his seventh double­
double this season, and Frick Ashe 
scored .1 e.irn r-hiyh 22 jHiints.
losh Merrill had 16 points and 
14 reKninds for his fourth double­
double this season, <is the Gauchos 
out-rebounded rhe Mustanys 54- 
56.
The Gauchos (12-12, 10-4), who 
h.ive wi»n six ol their l.ist eiyht 
yames, took the lead for ytuid in the 
openiny two minutes of the second 
halt on a 5-poinier by Ashe, .i 
lunior yuatil whose previous career 
hiyh was 20 points.
Ashe's 5-jHnnter m.ide it 57-54 
and triyyeied .i P>-7 run th.it y.ive 
IX 'SB .I C-iMint lead. C'al Poly w.is- 
n’t closer than .seven iNiints .ifter 
that. UC'SB led 80-62 with two min­
utes left K'fore the Must.inys went 
on a 12-2 mn to finish the yame.
Jason Kiny led Cal Poly (10-15, 
5-*)) with 18 points. Jeremiah 
Mayes added 15 points, and Jabbar
<1 «
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By David Wood/Mustang Daily
IN TRAFFIC: Jabbar Washington drives through defenders to the hoop.
W.ishinyton and Mike Worniak 
scorid 14 p» infs each lor the 
Mustanys. *
C^ n Thursd.iy, the Mustanys lost 
to visitiny New Mexico State, 7^-. 
6*^ ), in the final home yame for 
seniors Ben Larson, Ross Ketch.im 
.ind Steve Fleminy. L.irson and 
Fleminy did not play due to 
iniuries. Mustanys forw.ird Br.indon 
Beeson left the yame with a dislo­
cated shoulder alter playmy just 
seven minutes. Fleminy played in 
Saturday’s y.ime, and Knh Larson 
and Beeson could bc' back lor the 
final two road yames this week.
Saturday's Box Score
Mustangs 74, Gauchos 84
Player FG FGA FT FTA RB TP
Mayes 4 8 7 9 5 15
Washington 4 12 4 4 4 14
Bjorklund 3 12 0 0 9 7
Wozniak 4 15 4 4 2 14
King 7 15 0 0 6 18
Fleming 0 2 0 1 1 0
Ketcham 2 3 0 0 2 4
Henry 1 3 0 0 3 2
Three-pointers; 9-35 (King 4-10, Washington 
2-7, Wozniak 2-9, Bjorklund 1 -6, Fleming 0-1, 
Henry 0-1, Ketcham 0-1)
Assists: 12 (Wozniak 5)
Attendance: 4,862
Score by Halves
Cal Poly 29 45 74
UC Santa Barbara 34 48 82
Rugb'y beats
UCLA in
closing
minutes
By Alexis Garbeff
M usta ng  Daily
With the score tied, 14-14, at 
h.ilttime, the C'al Poly riiyhy team 
scored a try in the last five minutes 
ot Saturday’s 
yame to defe.it
“in the UCLA, 29-2 5.
first half
.ihead hv just .iwe were i ipoint m the last 
plaf^ned by five minutes of 
a lot o f the second halt,”
penalties 
that we 
knew we 
shouldnh 
have 
m ade/*
the Mustanys’ 
M.irk Bertolero 
s.iid. “They were 
real close to 
.scoriny, .ind our 
forward pack 
went down tlie 
field, moved the 
hall, and
(D ennis) Yee 
— Dennis Yee scored a try.” 
Rugby team 
captain
--------------------------K i V e r b o t f o m
Stadium w.is a 
try in the first 
biilt by eiylu-man .Xd.iin Sw.mtko. 
Mike Fisher .ilsti scarred a try in the 
first halt, yivmy the Mustanys 10 
points.
“In the first h.ill we were playued 
hy a lot of penalties that we knew 
we shouldn’t have made,” te;im 
captain Dennis Yee said.
,\ccordiny to Yee, h.ilftime yave 
the team a new perspective.
“(Head co:ich Charles Zanoli) 
yave us a talk, we realized what we
see RUGBY, page 7
Mustangs find bats in San Francisco
By Joe Nolan
M ustang Daily
The C^ d Poly haseh.ill team yot 
hack into the sw iny of tliinys Friday 
.It the Universitv of San Fr.incisco 
Do^^’ expense.
The Mustanys O'llected 12 hit' 
en nnite to a 12-6 victory, iind .ice 
riyht-hander Mike Zirelh improved 
to 5-0, in.itchiny List sc.ison’'  win 
total.
“1 worked hard in the offseason, 
and M.irk Riddle is doiny a yreat joh 
hehind the pl.ite,” Zirelh s.nd. “It’s 
all ahout confidence. It’s like im, 
sophoimrre year, when I st.irted 6-0, 
you |ust yet on ,i roll and yo with it.”
Zirelh did .illow nine hits, hut 
scattered them over seven inninys, 
while w.ilkiny just one. He .ilso 
struck out three Don hitters and 
.illowed only twn earned runs.
More impressively, the Mustanys’ 
hafs finally came to life. They scored 
six times in the top of the fourih to 
huild a 7-1 leail. They added two 
more in tlie seventh and three in 
the eiyhth. The Dons threatened in 
the hottom of the ninth, seoriny
Friday's Box Scok
Mustangs 12. Pons 6
Batting AB R H RBI
Elam 5 0 1 1
Martinez 1 0  0 0
Ritter 4 2 0 0
Riddle 4 0 1 1
Osorio 1 1 0  0
Wood 5 3 2 1
Brady 4 2 1 1
Albright 4 2 2 3
Trosper 4 1 2  1
Richardson 3 1 1 3
Hageman 1 0 1 0
Smith 3 0 1 0
Gant 1 0  0 0
Billingsley 1 0  0 0
Homerun; Albright (1)
Pitching IP H R ER BB SO
Zirelli 7.0 9 2 2 1 3
Merritt 1.0 1 1 1 1 1
Wallace 1.0 3 3 3 0 1
Win: Zirelli (3-0) Save: None
Score by Innings R H E
Cal Poly 0 10 600 230 1212 0
San Francisco 1 00 100 01 3 6 13 3
f t
4,'
By Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
SAFE: Kyle A lbrigh t dives back safely into first on the pickoff attem pt.
three times off reliever Jell Wallace, 
hut couldn’t match the Mustanys’ 
offense.
Junior left-lielder Kyle .Alhriyht 
went 2-4 and ended the Mustanys’
home run drouyht, hittiny his first 
home run ot the year. It was the first 
home run lor the Mustanys (5-4) 
this se.ison. Alhriyht also had three 
RBI and two runs scored.
"(Alhriyht) c.in just hany it,” 
freshm.in Billy Joe Richardson said. 
“He’s really physical and .i yreat fast- 
hall hitter. It helps when the yuys in
front ol him yet on l\ise and pitch­
ers can’t throw hreakiny halls. 1 
think he just sits on that lasthall."
The Mustanys chanyed their line­
up a little hit, moviny shortstop 
Craiy Ritter into the second spot, 
where he scored twice.
“I like the twn sp»it; I’m williny to
see BASEBALL, page 7
